Mailing Systems

Enhance the functionality
of your mailing system

www.neopost.ca
Join us on

Prepare and pay for your parcel shipments online and save
up to 40% on Canada Post shipping fees
Need to send a package with reliable, economical shipping? NeoShip offers on-demand access to Canada Post parcel
delivery services and instant postage payment to ship across town, to the other side of the country or around the world.
Simply access NeoShip through our suite of MYNEOPOST tools, follow the illustrated prompts, create the shipping label
and pay for postage in 4 simple steps.
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Simplify your shipping and qualify to save up to 40% on your Canada shipping fees
Preparing shipments online provides you with access to Canada Post’s Solutions for Small Business program.
It’s free to join and offers up to 40% off Canada Post shipping services.
Eliminate invoice management and lower your business administration costs
Pay for postage before you ship using your Neopost Digital Postage On Call (DPOC) account.
Never receive, process, pay or archive invoices for postage again.
Control your deliveries and your shipping costs
Track shipments and manage postage transactions, generate reports and print receipts online, anytime.
Ensure your “ship to” addresses are always up to date
NeoShip will automatically verify that your destination address is up to date. Our address verification service is included
at no additional cost.
Eliminate manual entry of addresses
Import up to 10,000 addresses to the Public Address Book and up to 1,000 addresses to the Private Address Book.
Automatic service, price and surcharge updates
NeoShip tracks of all Canada Post parcel service and price changes and then displays them in real time, allowing you to
make informed decisions for every package you ship.

1-800-636-7678

Neopost maintains the highest standards for
quality, safety and the environment. We are
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 14001 certified.
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